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DIGESTS

Where bidder provirics in its bid conflicting information concerning its intention to
be bound to the estimated quantities of sul)-iteif which are subject to in equitable
adjustment, the bid is ambiguous regarding whether the bidder intends to he bound
to the original or amended estimate and was properly rejected.
DECISION

J. Cakiarera & Company, Inc. protests Ihc rejection of Its bid as nonresponsive
under invitation for bids (IWB) No. DACW.2-96-13-0055, issued for the construction
of a bridge over tile Davis Ponld Diversion Channel at U.S. Highway 90 in St. Charles
Parish, Louisiana.

We deny the protest.

The IFB, issued on Junme 14, 1996, required the submission of lump-sum prices for
sonic items and unit and extended prices based on estimated quantities for the
mnJority of items. After the issuance of %various amendments, six bids were opcnC(l
on December 17. Caldareras bid was low with a total price of $8,125,978.
Caldarera's bid was rejected as nonresponsive because Caldarera did not furnish
wvith its bid its direct bond costs as required by the IFB for the evaluation of bids
for the small disadvantage(l business concerns preference. The agency subsequently
also (letermie(I that Caldarera's bid was ambiguous with respect to another
material requirement concerning variations in quantities. Caldarera protested the
agency's (letermination.

To be responsive, a bi( must show on its face at the time of 1)1(i opening that it is
an unqualified offer to comply with all the material requirements of the solicitation



and 111ti l IOw 1)if(le inte ndvs lo he b)oun(d by tile government's (ellvs uts sel forth in
tlhe sotlicitation. adl P. Igiwrm. lJr. &' Assncs.. Ile., B-2505U18, Feb. 9, '9193, 93-1
CIPl) V 117 at 2. If t e 1)1(l is sul)jcCt to miore Ihan On rea0so(naUIble inlefpretittioll, it
is ambiguous and Illust e rWjecC(lC( s nonresp)onsive under the rigid 1uls1 app)phiCfll)Ce
to SwalC(I 1)pro I'OCuremeIlts, Siahrlilner Coi)., 6G Comp.
Geii. 3;25, 328 (1!85), 85.1 CPD ¶ 280 at 4.

Of pmrttuictur relevance hlcr, the solicitation contained a "'arlations in Is stimated
Quantities" clause which provided for an equitable adjustment in price or in
extension of time on the three subdIivi(lcd Items In the IF13 if It was (Iscovered
(luring contract performance that the actual quantity of nmaterials required was at.
least 15 porcent greater or less ehian tile estimated quantity which was bid on.
Amendment No, 0004 to the IF13 changed the numbering of these items and
increase(d the estimated quantitiesi for one of the items. Caldarera acknowledged
the amendment., thereby agreeing .'o its terms, However, it also :s3111mitted the
original page 6 of the IEB. Specifilcally, under the original IFB page 6, the
subdivided item identified as beddir.g was originally sul)diided(l into two subitemis
as follows:

Item No. Description Estimated Ulnit Unit Est,
Quantity Price Ani.

0044. Bedding

00i4AA. First 1,170 CY 1,170 CY

00441AB. All Over 1,470 CY 500 CY

On the amended bid schedule page which contained the renumbered item for
bedding, the agency increased( the estimated quantities to 2,600 cubic yards and
1,000 cubic yards, respectively, The estimated quantity is critical for (Ietermininfg
when an equitable adjustment in price or ai extension of time is warrante(l under
the IFB's variations in estimated quantities clause. By acknowledging the
amendment, but including the ulnamnnnled(l jagc 6, Caldarera created an ambiguity in
its bid as to whether it. was agreeing to the lower estimated quantities of the
original IJB or the higher estimated quantities contained in the amendment for
purposes of equitable adjustment. Accordingly, we can only conclude that on it.)
face Caldarera's bid is not a firm commitment to what the II;B envisions as the legal
relationship between tile parties under the variations in estimated quantities clause
and is therefore nonresponsive. fiarvov Honore Constr, Co.. Ine., B-26G071.2 I Jan.
31, 1996, 96-1 CPD '¶ 30 at 3.

"'lme protest is (Icied.
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